Venue

Highlights

eCommerce that’s easier to manage & easier to track – custom
online stores that are fully integrated with Salesforce

 Enterprise eCommerce
Create fully custom
eCommerce websites to

Venue delivers the power of

sell online. Sell B2B and

Salesforce administration to your

B2C.

eCommerce efforts. You leverage
 Secure payments

the products, prices, reports, and
dashboards that you’ve already

Accept credit cards and

setup in Salesforce and use them

PayPal. All payment

to run your eCommerce website.

information is stored
and transmitted

Venue extends Salesforce
capabilities with a shopping cart,

Create custom eCommerce websites that
are fully integrated with Salesforce

drag-and-drop product image

securely using
encryption and secure
protocols.

management and flexible pricing
 Flexible pricing

options including coupons and
volume discounts. You can accept

You can set prices for

credit cards for online payments

individual customers or

and track your eCommerce

distributors. Venue

transactions alongside your direct

supports coupons and

sales – all within Salesforce.

volume discounts.
Add images to products using the
drag-and-drop image manager

Benefits:

 Easy website
administration
Products, prices, and

 Create a fully custom eCommerce website
 Flexible pricing options via coupons and volume discounts
 All sales are tracked in Salesforce
 Easy to administer using familiar Salesforce interface
 Only one place to manage products, prices, and customers

customer information
are stored in your
Salesforce database so
there are no separate
lists to maintain. Venue
gives you a drag-anddrop image manager to

About Kinetic Growth
Kinetic Growth brings together expertise in eCommerce, payment
processing, web development, and Salesforce technology to create
innovative solutions for you and your organization.
In addition to Venue, Kinetic Growth also offers
Encore to automate renewal quotes & subscription
billing and Done for advanced task management.

manage your product
images.
 Fully integrated
All online transactions
are stored in Salesforce
so you can track all
your sales in Salesforce.

To learn more, contact us at:
info@KineticGrowth.com or 443-547-6984
www.KineticGrowth.com



